
 ARTHUR SIDE 

 ARTHUR 
 We can get some hot chocolate for my little man - hey! Johnny! Stop trying to cheat at cards and 
 get this young man here one big cup of hot choco! 

 PORTER 1 
 Yes, sir! 

 ARTHUR 
 Thank you for your delivery, Edith and Paul. The boys will be very pleased with this bundle. 

 PAUL 
 Yup! We were happy to deliver it. We wanted to see what a Pullman Club looks like. 

 ARTHUR 
 How did you know what a Pullman Club is? 

 PAUL 
 Harold told us all about them. 

 ARTHUR 
 He opens up the bundle and  looks over each magazine and newspaper. 
 Let’s see here… The winter issue of the “Chicago Defender.” I haven’t seen this one yet. It’ll 
 make for some good reading. Ha! He snuck some cartoons in here too.  And  a “Pittsburgh 
 Courier.” My.  (Impressed and surprised.)  Do you know what these newspapers are, kids? 

 PAUL 
 No, not really. 

 ARTHUR 
 These newspapers are tickets to freedom. 

 PAUL 
 Freedom from slavery? 

 ARTHUR 
 Freedom to work and find new opportunities. These newspapers are full of stories from men and 
 women who have moved from the south up north. Job advertisements and advice for ex-slaves 
 who want to put the freedom they’ve been told they have into practice. 



 PAUL 
 Like jobs on the railroad? 

 ARTHUR 
 The best jobs for men like me are Pullman or Postal. Abe Lincoln may have freed the slaves, 
 boy, but George Pullman hired them. 

 EDITH and PAUL pick up their mugs. They drink these throughout the rest of the scene inside 
 the club. The piano player begins to play  Cakewalk Into Town  . PORTER 1 and 2 join in on the 
 verses. 

 EDITH 
 This is a wonderful place. 

 ARTHUR 
 You bet it is. The Pullman Club is the only place we can unwind when we’re on the road. We 
 don’t ‘perform’ in these four walls. These clubs are our home. The porters are my family. 


